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Master Plan
for education
under review
held throughout the year, dealing
with different aspects of the plan.
Stephen Van Beek, SJSU’s
A public hearing concerning
the Master Plan for Higher Edu- community and government liaication, which affects student fees, son for the Academic Senate, feels
the assembly needs to focus on
was held Thesday.
The Master Plan is a 196-page quality education.
"The committee is too conreport drafted in 1960, allocating students to the three levels of cerned with access," he said. "If
the state collegiate system in an too many students come in, the
attempt to provide everyone in larger the class size becomes, and
California with a college educa- the quality of the education goes
tion, and it is under review due to down.
"With too many students, the
budgetary problems.
Thesday’s hearing was an state won’t be able to come up
opportuntiy for the public to with the money to fund their
voice opinions on what parts of education," Van Beek said.
the plan should be revised and "Focusing too much on access
comment on a draft being con- will result in very little quality.
"From a faculty aspect, the
sidered.
The draft, however, is just a primary issue to be focused on is
recommendation. "It’s hard to say
what will end up in the bill," said
Jim Lites, senior consultant to
Marguerite
Archie-Hudson,
chairwoman of the Assembly
Committee of Higher Education.
"It’s still moving through the
committee in an almost outline
form:’
The draft could possibly
become law, according to Lites.
Some of the recommendations
the Assembly Committee on
Higher Education are considering include tuition-free status for
state residents, an increase in
graduate students’ fees and slidStephen Van Beek
ing-scale fees based on income.
Acadermc Senate
"These are all options on the
David
Mesher,
same issue," said
access," he said, "but the chancelassistant English professor.
"According to the 1960 version lor is concerned with fees coming
of the Master Plan, students don’t into the system. The past legislapay tuition," Mesher continued. ture hasn’t provided funds.
"What students pay now are uni"Higher fees don’t necessarily
versity fees, which has gone up mean better education. Students
because the state is unable to pay have paid more and gotten less,"
Van Beek said.
anything."
Also under consideration is a
Because students pay no
tuition, the sliding-scale fee modified curriculum to help
according to income is irrelevant, smooth the transition from uniuniversity.
as is tuition-free status (for Cali- versit:
"Vit
like to homogenize
fornia state residents)."
Lites said the Master Plan requirements so transferring stuneeds to be reviewed, because it dents don’t lose units in the
hasn’t been examined in 30 years. process," Lites said.
"The audience reaction was
The object of the review board
is to "keep the principles of the predictable," Lites said. "Teachers
Master Plan while downsizing," didn’t want additional classes,
graduate students didn’t want
said Lites.
"The primary mission is to additional fees and administraprovide access and to focus on tors didn’t want to fund financial
first-time students," Lites said. aid."
If the bill with the committee’s
"We need to keep education
affordable and ensure its high recommendations passes, it will
take effect January 1, 1994,
quality."
Several hearings have been according to Lites.

BY KANIILAH BOONE
Spartan Daily Staff Writer
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Ytoo many
students come in,
the larger the class
size becomes, and
the qualiol ofthe
education goes
down.’

TOP: Glen Hansen works on the final project for
his Industrial Design class Wednesday afternoon. He is making a home maintenance system. Hansen, along with 20 other students,
have been working on their projects all semester long which are due Tuesday.
LEFT: Hansen paints his project. The final projects will be entered in a Goldstar design compitition after they are completed.
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Wanted: VP to make SJSU look good
BY

BRIAN WACIrau
Spartan Daily Stall Wnter

The new SJSU administrative
vice president, to be selected this
summer by a newly appointed
committee, will have to provide
top-notch services at a bargain basement price.
Excellent interpersonal skills,
extensive management experience, an ability to interact with
the Silicon Valley business community and savvy in dealing with
legislators are some of the qualities Professor Stephen Van Beek
will be looking for as a member
of the selection committee.
But, as with candidates in la.st-

year’s aborted presidential search,
the hopefuls will have to be willing to accept pay that is low relative to the high Bay Area cost of
living, said Robert Milnes, director of the School of Art and
Design, also a committee member.
Committee chair Ed Chambers said the salary has yet to be
set by President J. Handel Evans.
Milnes served on the president’s Strategic Planning Task
Force, assembled to make recommendations on the future of SJSU.
He worked on the subcommittee
dealing with what was then called
the executive vice president posi-

tion, filled on an interim basis
since 1991 by Dean Batt.
Batt told the Spartan Daily in
March that he is not interested in
the permanent position.
Milnes said his experience and
knowledge of the position will
help his ability to search for and
screen potential candidates.
"They’ve got to understand
they are
what universities are
not businesses," Milnes said,
"they are like businesses, but the
product universities produce is
certainly a lot more nebulous."
"People who are driven by production may not understand universities," he said.

One large difference between
the two kinds of organization is
that in a university such as SJSU,
"there are a large number of people that can’t be fired," he said.
Milnes describes the prime
function of the administrative
vice president as "keeping the
university running:’
For the new administrator, this
will include maintenance and
construction of buildings and
grounds such as the San Carlos Street closure, scheduled for
June, and the new humanities
building.
See SEARCH, Page 3

Rally promotes funding
of county AIDS services
BY TRACY BLAKELY
spartan Daily Stan Writer
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Alida Francisco shows her support for those dying of AIDS at the rally
held at the government building on Wednesday.

It was a red ribbon day Wednesday,
as more than 50 community activists
gathered in San Jose carrying banners
with messages like "Silence Equals
Death, Action Equals Life" to save
Santa Clara County’s budget that funds
various AIDS related projects.
On the plaza below the County
Government Building, Santa Clara
County HIV/AIDS Program Director
Chris Sandoval served as host to a
broad range of impassioned speakers,
including county supervisors, healthcare workers and concerned individu-

als who wanted to save the funding.
Sandoval explained the goals to a
cheering crowd by outlining a course
of action to deal with the disease in a
cost efficient way.
"We need to strengthen and
enhance HIV prevention in the Santa
Clara County through funding of both
county- and community-based programs, centralize HIV/AIDS services
under one umbrella by creating a
county office of AIDS and provide services and outreach in a culturally competent manner. I think that is a safe

’Daily’ operations
to get fresh blood
JENNIFER

KANE
BY
‘pagan Daily Staff Writer
The Spartan Daily has two new leaders
ready to take over for next semester. Hector
Flores will be the executive editor and Jim
Tramel will be the advertising director.
Flores has been with the journalism department for one year, but his lifetime interest in
newspapers drove him to run for his new position.
He has always had a particular fascination
with sports and recently developed the same
interest in other news.
"I might have hated it when I was a young
child," Flores said, "but now the first thing I do
when I come home is turn on the news. It’s
something I really enjoy reading and watching:’
Working as a reporter on the Spartan Daily

See RALLY, Page 3
See NEW LEADERS, Page 3
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Politically-correct labels
hurt American diversity
trend got started a few
The
years back and journalists
have been scramming ever
since tr ying to keep up with the latest
fashionable liberal lingo.
In the bible of newswriting, one of
the top commandments dictates that
if you can say the same thing using
fewer words, do it.
So when did black people become
African -American? A perfectly accurate five -letter ethnic (or racial?)
description is now 15 letters long.
And, it’s hyphenated, something all
beginning newswriting students are
taught to use minimally.
And what about this Hispanic,
I.atino, Chicano, Mexican-American
dilemma? Referring to somebody as
Mexican is now as taboo as calling an
Asian person oriental. Oriental was
not a bad word until it was used pejoratively by racists. Anyway, the word
became anachronistic because it was
vague and not encompassing enough
(Japan does not consider itself part of
the Orient).
But if you or your family are from

Mexico, why would you allow passing
trends to erase your nation’s name
from your identity?
All ethnic groups should have the
freedom to choose by what name they
want to be known. But what we find is
even among themselves, there is little
consensus. Each group has its own
sensitivity to a certain label; how is
society at large going to accommodate
them all?
When white people start demanding to be called European -Americans,
we’ll know the end of clear, concise
writing is near.
Because the people whose grandparents came from Ireland, Germany,
France, or Italy are all going to want to
be separated into distinct nationalities.
The more adamant we want to
draw distinctions among ourselves,
the less of a cohesive unit America
will be. With labels, we’re forcing people to make distinctions, and we’ll
turn into a maze of itty-bitty groups
of nations out for our ourselves, making unity an impossible dream.

Letters to the editor

From Richard Nixon to Bill Clinton
Editor,
Twenty-four years ago Richard
Nixon was just completing his first
100 days in office, as is Bill Clinton
today.
It has often been said that Nixon
was the only President who could have
opened up communication with
China. With his passion for fighting
communism, both liberals and conservatives trusted his decision to be
the first President to visit China and
the USSR.
Even with Watergate, Nixon will be
remembered for his frank sit-down
talks and his diplomacy on the world
stage. His repeated trips continue to
keep global lines of communication
open.
Recently, Clinton had a 40-minute
phone call with Nixon, seeking advice
on international issues. This call was
followed two days later with a face-toface meeting.
Nixon has since travelled to both
Russia to meet with Yeltsin, and to
Asia to meet with the leaders of Japan,
Korea, and China.
A policy conference was held in Los
Angeles on April 20 and 21, where
members of the Clinton administration, Nixon, Kissinger and Japanese
officials met to discuss international
relationships.
Only through candid communication can the problems of today’s world
be solved.
President Clinton was elected on
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REPORTERS:

"change" and youth. He is the right
place at the right time to use leadership skills to bring about much needed change from Washington, D.C. to
the inner cities. To do so, he must sincerely listen. He must bring all sides,
liberal and conservative, Republican
and Democrat, rich and poor, to the
table.
President Clinton could go down in
history as the President who opened
the channels of communication
between political parties and diverse
groups.
Just as Nixon used frank communication to be such an active player in
bringing the Cold War to a close,
Clinton could use the same skills
applied to domestic ills to bring about
a positive change within America’s
borders.
Nixon may have been the only
President able to open communication with China, and Clinton may be
the only President able to open communication within America.
America’s problems of drug abuse,
education, health care and the economy are too important to leave to
party-partisan plays.
Let’s see if Bill Clinton has the
courage to rise above political mediocrity and lead America in domestic
diplomacy. ilventy-four years from
now the next generation will honor
him.
Dr Jeanne Gilkey
Pnilessor, General Engineering
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Lawmakers get free rides at taxpayer’s expense
people on
many
this campus go
a
through
monthly ritual of writing out a
check to a big auto maker or a
bank to pay off a car loan or
factory-sponsored financing.
But the legislators of this state
don’t have to worry about
making payments, they get
their cars paid for. Is G.M.,
Ford or one of the other auto
makers giving the legislators a
free ride? No. But if you pay
taxes in this state, you are.
California legislatures get
$400 a month to go towards
the leasing of a car, $450 a
month if you are a senior legislature. The money comes right
from the state. The legislature
is allowed to pick out any car
he/she wants and if the lease
payments are above the
money given to them, they
must pay the difference.
Just to give you an example,
a brand new 1993 Lincoln
Town car with all the options
on it can be leased for about
$350 a month. A new Cadillac
Eldorado can also be leased
for around the same price. All
of this leasing paid for by the
state adds up to about
$100,000 a year out of the state
funds. That is $100,000 of
your tax money going to pay
for someone’s car who you
probably have never met. Very

generous of us taxpayers.
The free ride doesn’t end
with the car. They are given a
gasoline credit card, which
they can buy all of the gas they
need, supposedly for the car
they have leased. But there is
nothing to stop them from
lending the card to their
spouse or to a friend to pick
up some free gas. If you think
the legislatures know better
than that, think again.

we can’t have a California law
maker use a public phone.
They also get the use of a cellular phone at taxpayers
expense. All of the calls they
calls,
of
make(business
course) are also paid for
through the use of a telephone
credit card once again paid
for through the charity of the
taxpayers. Telephone bills cost
the state some $25,000 a year.
That is a lot of time in the car
talking on the phone. I wonder if they would yak on the
phone quite so much if they
had to pay for their own
phone calls.

John Perez

In the Mist

California lawmaker use a public ....take comfort in
phone.
knowing the lawmalcers in the
In a report by KRON
(Ch.4), one legislature appargolden state are
ently got gas five times in one
week. Gee, you would think a getting a golden
new car would get better
mileage than that. The gas bill
dealcourtesy of
is paid for by the state and the
state is funded through the
the taxpayers.
greenbacks from you and me.

drive the car if they don’t want
to. High priced chauffeurs,
called "sergeant at arms," are
sometimes called on to drive
the legislators from the capitol
to the airport, restaurants, or
for personal errands There is
no one monitoring the lawmakers as to how they can use
the car.
All of these perks and
extras are beside the salary
they make.
So, the next time you or a
friend make out a check to pay
for that car payment or fork
out $1.40 a gallon for gas, take
comfort in knowing the lawmakers in the golden state are
getting a golden deal courtesy of the taxpayers.

The price tag for all of this
taxpayer supported gas spending comes out to about
$70,000 a year.
Ah, but what if the legislature needs to use the phone,

John Perez is a Daily staff columnist.
Ills column appears every Wednesday.

...we can’t have a

If the free car and the free
phone calls aren’t enough, the
lawmakers also don’t have to

Anti-gay attitude is just as bad as racism
Smith’s colmatt
umn, (Not Banning Gays From
the Military is Questionable,
May I I) in favor of banning
gays in the military, makes
some interesting points, but I
don’t think his arguments
hold water.
The first line of argument
seems to be we can’t really
compare the integration of
gays in the military with the
integration of African -Americans.
Of course, the two are not
exactly the same, but there are
many similarities and I think
the analogy is a pretty good
one.
Does it matter whether
homosexuality is inborn or
not? No! Discrimination is
discrimination whether based
on an inborn characteristic
like skin color, or a personal
choice like religion.
The argument that AfricanAmericans have suffered more
"brutal" forms of discrimination than gays is an interesting
sociological debate, but not at
all relevant to the question of
the military ban.
There is no denying that
sexual minorities are discriminated against in many forms
throughout our society, both

inside and outside the military.
Finally, the claim that discrimination against sexual
minorities is based only on
behavior while discrimination
between races is based only on
skin color is obvious nonsense.
Tension between black and
white Americans does not
result from differences in skin
color alone, but also from differences in culture.
We encounter these cultural
differences through behavior:
we speak differently, use body
language differently, and misunderstand each other.
The real reasons for discrimination against both
groups is neither skin color
nor behavior, but stereotypes,
ignorance, and unfounded
fears.
The second line of argument is the old and somewhat tired shower argument.
The idea that a few homosexuals or bisexuals in the barracks is going to disrupt military morale and discipline is
patently ridiculous.
Whether anybody knew it
or not, sexual minorities have
bunked together with the heterosexual majority for as long

as there has been a military,
and we’ve managed to wage
our wars in spite of that.
The separate facilities issue
is clearly secondary, because
all that prudishness is cast
aside on the battlefield.
When it comes to a real
fight, everybody has to work
together as a well-trained
team, whether they are white
or black, male or female,
straight or gay.

Discrimination is
discrimination
whether based on
an inborn
characteristic like
skin color, or a
personal choice
hke religion
The threat to this esprit de
corps does not come from the
presence of sexual minorities,
but from the prejudice that
others have against them, and

Jim Dugan
COMMIS
VieWpOint
the fact that those prejudices
are condoned by military
leaders.
The final argument seems
to be that even if a uniformly
applied code of conduct could
iron out some of these problems, we just couldn’t trust all
the soldiers to behave professionally all of the time.
This is probably true, but
still not relevant. If this argument made sense, we would
have to ban women from the
military because of the Tail hook scandal.
We expect soldiers to
behave professionally and we
train them to do so.
When they fail to do so,
disciplinary measures are
taken to correct the problem.
Neither the presence nor the
absence of sexual minorities
will change the fact that such
measures will sometimes be
necessary.
iim Dugan
graduate, tndustrial studies
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TODAY
MINSTUDENT
BAPTIST
ISTRIES: Seminar-Relationship,
11:00a.m.-12:00p.m., Umunhum
Room Student Union; Seminar Can You Know God?, 12:301:30p.m., call Steve or Kim at
294-5767.
BLACK STUDENT UNION IN
TRANSITION WITH A.L.E.R.T.:
General Meeting, 5:30-7:00p.m.,
Second Floor Admission and
Records E.O.P, call Beylul Negus
at 924-5945.
AND
PLANNING
CAREER
PLACEMENT: Making a Job
Faire work for you, 12:30p.m.,
Student
Union
Costanoan
Room, call Career Resource center at 924-6033.
ENVIORNMENTAL RESOURCE
CENTER(ERC): Open House, 124:00p.m., Washington Square
Hall Room 115, call 924-5467.
HISPANIC BUSINESS ASSOCIATION: Meeting, 5:30p.m., Stu-

dent Union Almaden Room, call
Adria at 370-1031.
MUSIC DEPARTMENT: Listening Hour: NEA Mezzo Soprano,
12:30-1:20p.m., Music Building
6. Concert Hall, call 924-4673.
MICHAEL ANDRADE: Senior
Recital Electrical Acoustics and
Composition, 8:00p.m., Music
Concert Hall, call 924-4673.
P.R.O.P.S: sponsored by P.E.P:
Laura Irene Wayne Poetry/ Artwork/ Music, 8-10:00p.m., Cafe
de Roma, 110 San Paseo San
Antonio 95112, for more information call Beylul Negus at 9245945.
SAN JOSE PEACE CLUB AND
PEACE FOR CUBA: The Noam
Chumsley film, call Jaime Arias
at (408) 297-9282.
TEATRO CAMPESINO: Performing nationally renowned plays
"Simply Maria," and "How Else
am I Supposed to Know I’m
Alive," 3p.m., University Theatre,
Admission is FREE. More info:
call 924-2520.

SpartaGuide is available to SJSU students, factilty and suit’ organizations for free. Deadline is 5 p.m., two working days before publication. Forms are available at the Spartan
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New leaders
Froln page 1
this semester was one experience
that encouraged Flores to continue his journalism career. "It
(reporting) gave me the chance to
see what journalism is all about,
and it is all that I expected," Flores said. "This semester on the
Daily definitely gave me confidence, as well."
Flores began taking over leadership of the newspaper this
week.
Richard Espinoza, the Daily’s
current executive editor, feels Flores will be good in the job
because "he’s strong. He doesn’t
seem like he’d be frightened of
anything he’s going to have to
face.
"Hector has already had to
make unpopular general policy
decisions, but he didn’t back
down from what he knew was
right," Espinoza said.
Flores’ primary goal is to

semester.
Jim Tramel was selected from a
pool of six candidates to be next
semeste’s advertising director for
the Spartan Daily. This semester,
Tramel has been an account executive on the advertising staff.
Many members of the staff said
Tramel is easy to approach and he

Jim Tramel advertising director
has the ability to lead.
Bill Beeman, the Daily’s current retail advertising manager,
said Tramel is "very personable
and gets along with everyone."

The successful candidate will
need to have "experience in community and campus relations,"
Milnes said.
To secure the cooperative
involvement of the surrounding
community in the San Carlos
Street closure, the university set
up a task force that included area
residents.
In addition to the campus
community, the new administrator should be able to reach out to

the business community, said
committee member Van Beek.
"We need someone who
understands how career planning
and placement provides a connection between campus and
business:’ he said.
Van Beek said understanding
should t ranslate into funding.
"I’m close to a lot of students
who use the linancial aid and
career planning centers. I’m concerned whether they’ve received
adequate funding," he said.

agenda, and you are the front
line," Sandoval told the audience.
In a fiery, straight-to-the-point
speech, SJSU counselor and
AIDS activist Wiggsy Sivertson
spoke for the Santa Clara County
Commission on AIDS and HIV.
"As I stand here and look out
into the audience, I think to
myself, ’What the hell am I doing
here talking to you people?’ The
people we need to be talking to
are the people who are not here
today. This problem isn’t about
walking around wearing a red
ribbon (to show support for the
AIDS cause). It’s about action,
and it is about confrontation. You
all can wear your red ribbons
from now until next week. If you
do not take those red ribbons
and turn them into aggressive
action and education of your
friends and your neighbors, it
isn’t going to go anywhere."
According to a county AIDS
program fact sheet, prevention
education costs 50 cents a person,
while lifetime care and treatment
for an AIDS case costs $102,000.
"When we’re told there’s no
money, which one of us is going
to tell children why their parents
died?" asked Bob Sorenson, executive director of the Aris project,
a health-care organization. "Who
will tell teenagers having sex that
it’s not our fault because we didn’t
spend enough money to tell them
how to protect themselves and we
couldn’t afford a 50-cent condom
to give them? Who will tell drug
addicts seeking services that we
don’t have enough money to provide a recovery program (and) in
the meantime we can’t provide
them with a 45-cent syringe program."
SISU alumnus and ACT-UP
member Andrew Gans led the
group chanting "Wasting time is
wasting lives. Act up!" before
explaining that there are really
two epidemics.
"There is a second epidemic
here and it’s one that’s very scary.
It’s the one demonstrated by the
AIDS budget. It’s not an epidemic that has doubled in four years,
it has either leveled off or is
decreasing. Look at the number
of treatment services funded by
the county general fund. We have
a model program that has been
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experienced, said Milnes. Each of
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FOREIGN\
STUDENTS:
Hector Flores executive editor
involve all campus organizations
in the paper.
The new executive editor said
he way to represent the campus
IS fairly as possible is "by making
;ure we have a good staff."
"We have an obligation to this
,chool," Flores added. He wants
o focus on the issues that directly
iffect this campus. "I would
nuch rather have an SJSU story
in the front page than (a story
bout) what Clinton did," he said.
I want to cover the issues that
he students here want to read
bout."
Flores said he’s got his work
ut out for him, but is optimistic
bout the Spartan Daily next
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SALE ENDS 5/21/93

SIC Experts m shipping househdkl goods,
cars, packing and crating. SI) liyou arc shipping try, wean
or air, container or consolidation, we make sure your
shipment is handled with special care every step of the
way. Call our customer service representative for free
mtimates and sailing schedules.

1-800-477-5377

OPEN 9AM TO MIDNIGHT EVERYDAY!
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Ads for the position were conceived Tuesday at a meeting by
the committee, to be run in the
Chronicle of Higher Education
nationwide, Chambers said.
There are about 350 universi-
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Re-entry Progam’s solo staffer shines
BY PAM CORNELISON
al to the spartan Daily

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED FOR CHOLESTEROL
RESEARCH STUDY
s old with high blood cholesterol arc
Ntiles aged 21 to
111,11ed to participate in a study to deterinine the effect of an
approved cholesterol lowering drug on male reproductive function requiring blood tests and semen analysis. Free comprehen.,. physical examination , including dietary consultations, lab evaluations and monetary compensation provide.

PLEASE CALL SUNNYVALE MEDICAL CLINIC
ASK FOR DOUG (415) 364-4165

C;4;i111144

C4/441JVII

MENLO COLLEGE
atrn credit toward your degree...Take a class for fun!
Course offerings include Communications, Biology,
English, Accounting, Computer Science, Psychology,
and Mathematics.
A travel opportunity to Greece is also offered for unit
credit.
Three and four unit classes begin June 1.
On -t ampus housing is available.
Contact the Menlo College Admissions Office
(415) 688-3753 for further information.

Dressed in a tailored suit and
bright colored scarf, SJSU ReVirginia
entry Coordinator
O’Reilly sits behind a desk littered
with a haphazard collection of
paper haystacks. A picture of a
violin framed between two tall,
sparsely furnished bookcases
commands attention as she quietly confides an obvious fact
organizing a desk is not her
strong suit.
"1 really wish I could hire
someone to help organize my
desk," O’Reilly says.
But in these times of bonecrunching budget cuts that provide for her position only halftime, despite an ever-growing reentry student population, no help
is on the way, and O’Reilly continues to perform as the Re-entry
Program’s solo staff person.
Kathie Burnett, one of four
part-time student peer counselors
who report to O’Reilly, says
O’Reilly’s leadership and style are
essential to the survival of the Reentry Program.
"Because our budget is so
small, we have to rely on working
closely with other departments to
get things done," Burnett says.
"Virginia’s networking skills and
ability to delegate and barter services with other departments is
invaluable to the program:’
Kathleen Wall, director of
counseling who has worked with
O’Reilly for the past nine years,
praises O’Reilly for her dedication and many contributions to
the Re-entry Program.
"Virginia provides invaluable
services and support to re-entry
orientation sessions,
students
the re-entry newsletter, counseling, brown-bag-lunch group discussions
in letting them know
they are not alone," Wall says.
"She does an extremely effective

job, and she’s been doing it for a
long time."
Even though O’Reilly has been
in counseling for 35 years, 30 of
those at SJSU, she took a scenic
and circuitous route in getting
here.
Born and raised in Portland,
Ore., O’Reilly attended the University of Portland where she
earned her undergraduate degree
in music on a full scholarship.
Packing up her violin after graduation, she headed for Montana to
live the country life with her
grandfather. There, she became
interested in equestrian events
and trained for showing horses
and competitive horse jumping
a grueling and often dangerous sport.
After deciding neither music
nor horses were a viable means
for making a living, O’Reilly
acted on her interest in counseling and decided to pursue a master’s degree in that field at Stanford University.
Upon completing her degree,
she says she reluctantly left California in 1958 for a position at the
University of Montana as a
women’s counselor. In 1961, she
accepted the position of head
counselor of women at the University of Illinois.
According to O’Reilly, counseling university students then was
very simple and straightforward.
"The university administrative
philosophy in those early days of
my career was ’keep the women
in line and the men will follow,’"
she says. "It seemed to work then,
but that was certainly long ago
and far away."
But the gloom of Midwestern
weather only made O’Reilly miss
California even more, and she
vowed to find a way back to the
coast.
"Once I found out that the sun
came out here in the morning, I
was really hooked," O’Reilly says.
So, when SJSU offered her the
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Virginia O’Reilly, SJSU counselor for 30 years and Re-entry Program
coordinator, makes sure the needs of re-entry students are met.
position of assistant dean of
women in 1964, she accepted and
returned to California for good.
Although her career was in
counseling, O’Reilly continued
her equestrian avocation in San
Jose until a bad fall forced her to
relinquish the four-legged sport
for good.
But music was a different story.
O’Reilly never gave up the violin
and went on to perform with the
San Jose Symphony, playing first
violin with the orchestra for nearly 10 years. Later, she played
chamber music with a local
ensemble and now plays for her

own enjoyment.
O’Reilly lives in Los Gatos with
her husband Robert, a physician
and administrator at Valley Medical Center.
She has four grown children
living away from home, and she
says she is perfectly happy having
an empty nest.
After three-and-a-half decades
of counseling service, O’Reilly
admits that retirement has
crossed her mind on occasion
"typically on budget-cutting
occasions," she says but she has
no real intention of riding ()flint
the sunset just yet.

TCI, Fox launch
new cable channel

E.
SERET-’S
CDUJ-rSanta Clara University is the place
to be for summer study in 1993.

STOP THINKING

Daily Ad Staff
Spartan
valuable sales tc hniques and get
,earn
nands-on experience with computer programs

used in the advertising industry. Come in
today or call 924-3270 for more info.
Gain Valuable Experience
Earn Commission (S SS)
Create Portfolio Material
3 Units
Waive your internship
Other majors welcome
Shadow program at the
Mercury News

Positions now available
I,

Nor &Mk

Advertising 116

Summer session tuition is about
the same as some state schools
just $480 to $600 per quarter class.
Registration is open to all students.
and most units transfer easily.
Classes are small and personal
most have fewer than 20 students.
Santa Clara has the courses you need
from liberal arts core to pre-med.
You can make up a semester’s worth
of work in just 10 weeks.

CONTROL OF YOUR COMMUTE
TAKE
If parking’s a problem for you, let Altrons show you another way
\A’ith 21 direct bus lines to campus, we can create an individualized
program to meet your personal commuting needs.

To learn more, call

924 -RIDE
You’ll be glad you did

Call (408) 554-4833 for more information

AlTrans

Santa Clara University

Your Alternative Tranyortarion Solution

The best-kept secret in summer schools

Funded by SJSU Office of Traffic Parking

Call Today For FREE All Day Bus Pass
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ENGLEWOOD, Colo. (AP)
Tele-Communications Inc., the
nation’s biggest cable television
Fox
Inc.
company,
and
announced plans Wednesday to
launch a cable channel patterned
after the successful Fox network.
The deal matches two traditional rivals, a company that
offers television for a fee over
cables and one that does it for
free over the air.
The channel, which will primarily feature original programming, will be aimed at the I 8 -to49 age group targeted by Fox
Broadcasting Co.’s network, said
Rupert Murdoch, Fox Inc. chairman and chief executive officer.
"Our philosophy will be very
much to match what we do at
Fox," he said.
The ’channel, which hasn’t
been named, is expected to be
ready for distribution between
October and January, Murdoch
said during a news conference.
The agreement is the first since
new federal cable regulations
required cable system operators
to negotiate retransmission fees
paid to broadcasters for the right
to carry their local television signals.
"This agreement to start a
basic cable service has come out
of the growing problems of
retransmission and the need to
go forward without needless
damage to either broadcasting or
Lable," Murdoch said. He added
that "free television" will continue to be Fox’s primary focus.
Murdoch said all 133 Fox network affiliate stations have been
briefed on the project, and the
response has been positive. He
didn’t know how many would
sign up for it.
Among terms of the deal, TCI
will pay Fox 25 cents monthly per
subscriber
about $30 million a
year
to distribute the channel.
John Malone, TCI president
and chief executive officer, said
the agreement is similar to those
ICI has with other cable channels.

World Events
Washington
Watch
Women begin flight
training tn army
choppers
WASHINGTON (AP) - Three
female pilots have been training in
Army helicopters for nearly a week
as part of the Defense Department’s revolutionary policy change
allowing women to fly combat missions.
Military officers described for
the subcommittee the first steps
they are taking in implementing
the new policy dropping restrictions on women flying combat
missions and serving aboard most
Navy warships.
The Navy plans to begin assignment of women to combatant ships
as soon as the law is repealed.
The first women will report
between six and nine months, said
Vice Adm. Ronald Zlatoper.
A law barring women from
major warfighting ships remains
on the books, and Congress would
have to repeal it.
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0 Violence rule as
elections approch
in Cambodia
PHNOM PENH, Cambodia (AP) Khmer Rouge guerrillas have stepped up
attacks on government workers and
U.N. volunteers, while the government
turns on its rivals in a campaign of terror and intimidation.
Yet the United Nations is pressing
ahead with what had been envisioned as
Cambodia’s first democratic election in
decades.
U.N. officials admit the May 23-28
vote will be nowhere near the ideal outlined in a peace accord all of Cambodia’s
factions signed in Paris in 1991. But they
say it still is the best, perhaps final
chance for Cambodia to put behind two
decades of war and bloody revolution.

Illegal drug profits
are laundered
through Russia
MOSCOW (AP) - Economic chaos
is making Russia an attractive place to
launder illegal drug money, a top law
enforcement official says.
Russia is also becoming a drug producing nation and a transit point for

San Jose State University

Asian and Latin American drugs headed
for Western Europe, the official says.
"Russia is a place where drug barons
can launder their money easily. That’s a
fact. We have information that even foreign drug dealers are trying to launder
money in Russia," Maj. Gen. Alexander
N. Sergeyev, head of the Interior Ministry’s anti-drug division, said at a news
conference Tuesday.
Sergeyev said illegal drug profits are
laundered through the myriad of commercial ventures that have sprung up in
the post -Soviet era.

@ Palestinian killed,
two soldiers
0 Muslim foothold
wounded in Gaza
in Mostar under
JERUSALEM (AP) - Israeli troops
siege by Croats
killed a Palestinian during a clash with
stone-throwers in the occupied Gaza
Strip today. In a separate incident, Palestinians stabbed two Israeli soldiers.
Fuad Timraz, 20, was killed when
troops opened fire in the Deir Balah
refugee camp, Arab reporters said. Fifteen Palestinians were shot and wounded
in a separate clash with soldiers in Gaza’s
Shatti refugee camp, the reporters said.
The two soldiers were stabbed near an
army observation post in in the West
Bank, witnesses said. The two assailants
took the soldiers’ submachine guns.

MOSTAR, Bosnia-Herzegovina (AP)
- Much of a Muslim foothold in Mostar
was in flames Wednesday as Bosnian
Groats pressed a street-by-street offensive
and detained hundreds of civilians in
gymnasiums and a military prison.
Fighting in Mostar was heavy throughout the day, but a local Croat-Muslim
cease-fire, effective at 6 p.m., was signed
by the commanders of the two warring
sides and by the U.N. commander in
Bosnia. It was undear if and when the

Classi ed
The SPARTAN DAILY
makes no claim for products or
services advertised below nor Is
there any guarantee Implied. The
classified columns of the Spartan
Daily consist of pald advertising
and offerings are not approved or
verified by the newspaper.

FOR SALE ESPRESSO CART
Fully self-contained w/ awning.
Comes with: refrigerator, sink
storage. cash register, and
includes all electrical & plumbing.
Price: $3,500. Call 358-3046.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

SHERATON SAN JOSE now hiring
for the following;
Food Server, F/T
Hostess/Host, P/T
Room Service, P/T
*Bell Person. F/T
Applications acoepted:
Mon. - Fri., 8:30 a.m.-5:30 p.m.
1801 Barber Lane, Milpitas, CA
(408)9430600 ext 168.

OFFICE SPACE FOR RENT, near
SJSU. 670 sq.ft. Parking. Perfect
for sm. bus., travel agent. R.E.
$500./$600 dep. 282 1505.

HELP WANTED

WANTED: Psychoiogy Volunteers
Reach out 3 hours/week as a
Community Friend, providing social
support to adults livng with mental
WORK AT HOME! Be your own
illness. We train. 408/436-0606.
boss. Eam extra $1 No cold calling
no demonstrations, no stocking
EARN MONEY
inventory. Call 4013/2944837.
Promote your organization
selling printed sweatshirts.
MUSIC/SALES. The San Jose
T shirts. hats, visors, mugs,
Symphony is hiring bright articulate
decals. bumper sticisers. etc.,
sales people for part time posiwith your design or logo!
trons.
Work evenings, Sunday
just
how
Please call to see
through Thursday. Call Theresa:
low these pnces can be!
Brainstorm Graphics: 49643343. 408/2795949.
100% PURE ADRENAUNE !ill!
Experience the thrill of free falling
from 10,000 feet at the Bay Area’s
only skydiving center. Cane jon us
for a tandem jump and enjoy your
first skydive with only 45 minutes
of training. For the true thrill seeker, try an accelerated freefall
course and find yourself on the
fastest road to becoming a certified
skydiver, starting with a six hour
class and a mile long freefall the
same day. Videos of your jump
also available. Owned and operat
ed by SJSU students and grads.
For more info call (510) 634-7575.

*WAREHOUSE PERSON.. .
Permanent part-time. Duties
include: insentory admin. packing,
shipping, housekeeping. 10
hours/week, flexible. $5.50/hr.
Must lift 40 lbs. Drivers license,
keyboard skills required. Apply in
person. Institute of Mathematical
Stabstics, 3401 Investment Blvd.
*7., Hayward, CA. Minorities St
women are encouraged to apply.

MODEL SEARCH MAGAZINE
Your chance to be seen!!!
Models wanted by top agencies all
over the country and the world.
Break into the modeling industry
nav! No experience necessary. Call
for detests. Tom (408) 2499737.

MOTHERS HELPER- Work at home
mom needs help w/infant. Lite
chores. M-F, 8-5, $150. wk. Hrs.
flexible. Cal Laune 408.997-2593.

NEW: STUDENT DENTAL PLAN
Office visas, teeth cleaned and
*rays - no charge.
SAVE MONEY and your TEETH
Enroll now!
For trochure see
A.S. Office Of Coll 800655.3225.

RELIABLE SITTER - OUR HOME.
Boy - 3. Girt 6, near Cleo Center.
FT- summer, PT. school yr. M F,
7:00- 3:30. T5./1-0.947-12132.

LEARN TO BE A LOAN OFFICER.
Excellent ground floor opportunity.
You could be making up to
$35,000.00 your first year! To
learn how, call 369-9999 for an
appontment or fax 369-8409.

ACTIVIST EARN while you leam!
Work for social justice and the
environment with Silicon Valley
Toxics Coalition. Paid training.
$300. a week salary plus
MAXIMIZE YOUR RNANCIAL AID!
A dynamic guide offers proven bonus. Part-time: $8.00/hour.
secrets for college students, plus a 288-7882 E.O.E.
comprehensrve drectory of contact
67.00 $6.00 Pk1114OUR
sources For free details, send a
serf addressed stamped envelope Security - Full trne or part time
All shrfts / Day. Swing or Grave.
to: ASA. 2455 23rd Ave., S.F. CA
Weekly Paychecks
94116. Satisfaction guaranteed!
Credit union
Full raring
AUTOMOTIVE
Vacabon Pay.
3 medical plans for F.T.
AUTO INSURANCE
Dental / Vision Plans.
Campus Insurance Service
Requires: Reliable transportation,
Special Student Programs
clean police record. verifiable past
Servng SJSU for 20 years
employment gcocl communication
Great Rates for Good Drivers"
’Good Rates for NakCcoi Drhers skills, 18 years.
Apph: 8 am.-5 pm. Monday Rday
SPECAL DISCOUNTS
Vanguwd Security Services
"Good Student"
3212 Scott Blvd. Santa Clara
Multicar
Near 101 at San Tomas & Obott
CALL TODAY
2965270
INSTRUCTOR For those who low
FREE QUOTE
children. Exciting and energetic
NO HASSLE - NO OBUGATION
people needed for preschool
Also open Saturdays 9-2.
children sports and recreation
program. Full & part time available.
CHEAP! FBI / U.S. SEIZED
$200. Salary plus bonus. Call Mr. Chung
89 Mercedes
$50. (510) 7137347. Positrons avail136 VW
$100. able throughout the bay area.
87 Mercedes
$50.
65 Mustang
Choose from thousands start $50. ACTORS, COMEDIANS, IL GREAT
personalities to teach fun traffic
FREE Information.
school 16-32 hours a week. $10.
24 Hai Hotline 901-379-2929
hour to start. Great job/co.
per
*CA057510.
Copyright
408/2455801.
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fighting would cease.
The truce provides for free movement of all U.N. forces, international
relief groups and journalists around
Mostar as well as joint road controls by
civilian and U.N. police, a spokesman
for the Croat army command in
Mostar reported.
It also calls for the withdrawal of
Croat and Muslim forces to their barracics in the southwestern Bosnian city
and for the immediate release of all
civilians. Military men are to be freed
by the two sides by Thursday.
War broke out after Bosnia’s Muslims and Croats voted for indepenfrom
dence
Serb-dominated
Yugoslavia. More than 134,000 people
have been dedared dead or missing.

Phone: 924-3277 II FAX: 924-3282
PFRIENDLY WORDPROCESSING
& TRANSCRIPTION. Professionall
home typist w/ LaserJet printer.
$2.00 / double spaced page.
Open almost 24 hours a day,
7 days a week. Term papers,
resumes, correspondence, etc.
TRAVEL
NEED AGGRESSIVE MARKETING
West San Jose near Cupertino.
person for new start-up business.
WHERE DO YOU WANT TO GO? Suzanne: 446-5658.
Salary plus high commission. Great
Hawaii, Mexico. Europe. U.S.?
HOUSING
opportunity for business graduate.
VIDEO RESUMES
Make your vacation plans now. I HATE TO TYPE!
Please call 438/287-4383.
LARGE QUIET ROOM located in
Stand out from the competition.
Call for low airfares. Arlene: If this got your attention. ghe your408/997-3647.
the University Club on campus.
This is a niust for students wkii
self a break. cet me do it for you!
SOUTH VALLEY FAMILY YMCA is
Free pick up and delivery.
Ideal for faculty staff or visiting
portfolios! We offer a wide array
lookng for creawe energetic teachscholar. Call 924-1859.
of video production services.
HEADING FOR EUROPE thss Resumes. term papers & theses.
ers, director in training & subs for
Quality Production Sevioes
summer? Only $269.1! Jet there APA format. $2.00 per double
preschool & school age child care
ANYTIME for $269. with AIRHRCHI spaced page j $ 5.00 minimum.
(40812664554.
2 BDR./1 BA. 1 block from SJSU.
centers. Parthme, various hours
Free basic cable, laundry room,
(From L.A. - Hawaii $129., Call Julie - 998-8354.
mornings & afternoons between 7
parking, modem appliances. Rent
ELECTROLYSIS CUNIC!!
New York $129. each way!)
am & 6 pm. Minimum 12 ECE
AIRHITCH61 310-394-C650.
Unwanted hair removed forever.
CREATIVE RASCALS tnits. Call 227-3605 or 2269622.
begns at $725./mo. + $500. dep.
Desktop Publishing: Term
For information call 971-0869 or
Specialist. Confidential.
Disposable or yOLI own probe.
papers, reports, resumes.
REAL CHEAP TRAVEL
BRAZIUAN? JAPANESE? Available $500.-$5,000./MO. Work at see manager at Royale Apts, 485
Affordable! 408-364,3806.
FOR STUDENTS!
20 hrs. minimum per week for home. Fill book orders. Part-time S. 9th & William St Also accepting 335 S. Baywood Av. San Jose, Ca.
Call 247-7486.
applications for Fall semester.
Bo3k Europe and Far East now
translation or computer-related or fuNtene. Call 510/8884484.
Word Processing Hayward Area
for lowest surrircer fares .
work? Work permit & some
BREAST ENLARGEMENT.
Reports Term Pa pers Theses
-Special Student Tickets PRIVATE COTTTAGE 619 S. 5th
*SMALL WORLD SCHOOLS
computer experience required. Call
Medically proven nonsurgical.
Suzanne 510.4899794 MLAAPA.
No nsh/max days, refundable,
St. Washer/dryer, off street parkMedcal / Dental Benefits
415/3231335. x 221.
ing w/w carpet walk.in closet etc.
Safe. Natural. Onh $220.
changeable, operijaw fleas.
Sids / Vacation Pay
WORD PROCESSOR
AVAILABLE JUNE 1. Call 292-6723.
Body Imagng (408) 3744960.
No advance bookng regurements.
Empbyee Referral Bonus.
INTERNATIONAL MARKETING
We discount Eurail passes.
Retired secretary. Let me do the
Firm seeking to expand in Bay Now hiring three parttime students
New York / Boston $389.
typrg!! Resumes, term papers,
Area. Sales reps and managers to work Tuesdays and Thursdays in 1 BEDROOM APARTMENTS WASNNGTON SQUARE FEDERAL
CREDfT UNION
Washington D.C. / Miami $399.
theses, etc. Grad & undergrad.
needed. Full time and part time before & after school age chiklcare Big windows, brght and airy, with
STA student air tickets.
IBM Comp/Laser printer.
dishwasher, air conditioning gated, "STUDENTS SERVING STUDENTS
avail. For more info regarding the pregrams. Other full and part time
Available days
Membership
open
exckisiveh
Telephone
service
everyday!
covered
parking
&
on-site
laundry.
es
both
available
positions
also
company, call Ryan at 955-8281.
t eves/weekends by amt.)
to SJSU Students, Alumni, and
DISCOUNT TRAVEL DESK
before & after school age childcare Intercom building. Quiet. nice for
Appointment
Achrisory
1800690-9030.
necessary.
Faculty!
two
roommates
or
staff.
1
block
pmgrams.
JOBS
THE
EASY
WAY!
pp:grams
and
presdool
HIGH TECH
Call Anna -972-0992.
Services include:
The Job Finder for Him Tech Silica) Positions great for both female and from SJSU. Fran $625. per month.
$
Personal
Aspen
ViMage
Tcsver.
297-4705.
Loans
Substitute
teaching
Loans $
Valk.y lists valuable information a) male students.
$ Auto
WORD PROCESSING ROfESSIONAL TYPING SERVICE
$ Debt Consolidation Loans $
700+ companies in the Silicon positions available for students
Word Processng Temi Papers
Share (savngs) & CD Accts.
780 S. 11TH STREET APTS.
Valley to help you find jobs that needing flexible hotrs or days off
Theses, Graduate Work. APA &
Excepbonal Rates!!!
Theses/Projects/Term Papers.
suit your skill set. It allows you for studyng With 24 locations, we 2 bedroorn./2 bath start $770.
Turadan. Desktop Publishing.
Convenient
location:
Call
Marsha
at
266-9448
for
full
Walk or nde bike to school. Ample
to act smart in your job search. offer lots of advancement and
Graphsc Design & Layout
48 S. 7th Stmet Sure 201
servoce word processing: edit for
opportunity. Call us, well work with parking, garage available Secured
Available at Spartan Bookstae.
Laser Output.
San Jose, CA 95112
vocabulary. grammar, sentence
entrance. Cable TV avail. Laundry
yair schedule. Mhenum 12 units
Satisfaction Guaranteed.
Call for more info:
structure, punctuation; format
(edges. Remodeled, rcomy & very
needed in child development
$17. PER HOUR
V. I. P. GrapNcs
(408)947-7273.
(AP& Turablan, MLA); table/graph
Weekends Evenings.
elementary education or recreation. clean. Call Manager 288-9157
Near Oakndge Mali
preparation; custom post-script
leave message.
CaN (408)257.7326.
Lawn aeraton sales.
3639254.
50% DISCOUNT!
laser printing. (Also edit disks)
Green Thumb - 7324443.
Resunse/cover letter preparation.
Permanent Cosmetics by Trish.
CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING. Earn DUMP YOUR ROOMMATE
Enhance your natural beauty!!
International Students Welcome! A PIEATLY TYPED PAPER gets the
SUMMER CAMP POSITIONS: $2,000+/month + world travel SPECIAL! Tired of loud music
Willow Glen area. 7:30ank8:30pm. best grades. This English teacher
Eye Uner - Ups - Eyebrows.
Roughing It day camp in SF bay (Hawaii, Mexico, the Caribbean, when you need to study or your
Expires 5. 31- 93.
has 30 years’ experience typing
area is hiring for summer 1993, etc.) Holiday, Summer and Career favorite s-weater missng in actbn?
EXPERT WORD PROCESSORS. and welcomes foreign students.
4084794500
(510) 283-3878. Send resume to employment available. No expert- Live alone just minutes from SJSU.
Science and English papers / the Best rates! Fast service!
Hair Today Gone Tomorrow
P.O. Box 1266, Orinda, CA 94563, ence necessary. For employment Spacious studios from ony $520.
ses our specialty. Laser printing. Call Barbara at WRITE/TYPE
621 E Campbell Ave. #17.
program call 1-2066340468 ext Call Stephanie - 408/578-6800.
Free spell check and storage. (408)295)7438.
Campbell, CA 95008.
C6041.
RESTAURANT PART-TIME
APA. Turabian and other forrnats.
2 BR/lBA, 2 BUIS FROM SJSU.
Day and evenng shrfts.
Resumes, edttIng. graphics EDUCATED WORD PROCESSOR.
IMMIGRATION / BUSINESS
INTERNATIONAL EMPLOYMENT Cable TV, off street parking.
Excellent pay. Apph in person at
and other services available Term papers, theses. projects.
16 yrs of legal expenence
Make money teaching basic con- Avail 6/1. $650./mo. 2680439.
Pasta Mia,
Masterson s Word Processing. Reasonable rates. Master’s
H1, labor cert. green card
versational Erglish abroad. Japan
2565 N. 1st St or
Call
Paul or Vrginia 4082510449. degree in literature Ten years
corporation
di
business.
$2,000.&
Taiwan.
Make
up
to
call John / Doug at 4357300.
secretarial experience. Laser
Law Offices of Stanley K Yim
$4.000.+ per month. Many provide
AFFORDABLE
& EXPERIENCED pnnter. Minutes from campus.
The
Alameda,
Suite
350
PERMANENT
2021
WOMEN
MEN
AND
No
benefits!
room
&
board
*
other
STUDENTS!
ATTENTION: SJSU
Word processing! Theses, tern) Nancy 408/265-4826.
San Jose, CA 95126
GOOD PAY - GREAT DPERIENCE previous traning or teaching certifi- HAIR REMOVAL. Stop shaving.
papers, nursing & group projects.
TTD 408/2499532
Vector, an international firni cate required. For International waxing, tweezing or using chemi
CALL UNDA TODAY
resumes, letters. manuscnpts. etc
Voce 408/2499567
is expanding in the Bay Area. Employment program, call the cals. Let us permanently remove
Word Perfect 5.1, HP LaserJet. Aill for expenenced. professional word
Chest
Back
your
unwanted
ha*
We need ambitious. motivated International Employment Group:
punctu processes?, Theses. terns papers.
Lip Bikini Chin Tummy etc. WRITIN13, RESEARCH, EDMNG. formats plus APA.
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goup projects. etc. All formats
Students & faculty 15% discount. Term paper assistance. Versatile. Aron and grammar assistance. AM
inconie and a valuable learning
ncludirg APA. Laser prriter.
experience. Work P.T. or F.T. SWIMMING Insbuctors: $12414. lst. appt. 1/2 price if made by expert staff. Experienced with ESL work guaranteed! Save SSS with
Transcription and Fax services
For
worryfree.
discounts!
welconsed
referral
Emergences
students.
In summer, continue w/flexible per hr. Fun! Flex hrs. Dothan Swim 5/31/93. Hair Today Gone
dependable. and prompt servoce. available. Almaden/Branham area.
Call toll4ree 800777-7901.
hours during school. Starting pay School. Call Greg 415/3374143. Tomorrow, 621 E. Campbell Ave.
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017, Campbell . (408) 379.3500.
rate S12.25 !!!! No experience nec.
(408) 2644504.
will train. Internships and scholar
ships available. CaN 2835195.

SALES POSffION! INTERESTED IN
health & fitness? Flexible hours.
great opportunity for mktg. Mgmt.
& Phys. Ed. majors. Training
prcgrarn. Brenda: 2557710.

STUDENT WORK
Retail/Custaner Service
International Retail Chain.
Position requirements:
One year college course work.
Gocd communication skills.
Experience with people.
Internships & Scholarships
for those who qualify.
PAY GUARANTEED AT $12.25.
P/T: $245./wcek $980./month.
F/T: $490./week $1960./month
Complete trainng provided.
Work P/T now to secure F/T in
summer or you must interview now
to begin after finals. For locations
[brag-out Santa Clara, Contra
Costa or Alameda Counties call:
(408) 262,9070
(510) 7962141.

ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT
fisheries. Earn $600../week in
canneries or $4.000.*/month on
fishing boats. Free transportation!
Room & board! Male or Female.
For employment program call
1-206545-4155 ext A6041.

WRMNG 8. RESEARCH Services.
Term paper & thesis preparation
and assistance. AN subjects. Qualr
fied writers on every topic. Eating
Rewriting. Resumes. ESL students
welcomed. Work guaranteed.
Emergencies a specialty. Fast,
satisfactory service. Impreve your
grades! (Berkeley) 5108415036.
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sn weddings. Recording, edrting atxl
duplication. Affornable and professional. Call 408/723-1813.
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2953964 / 2690337.
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sional martial art schools. Opportu
nity for rapid advancement to
management for self motivated
enthusiastic team players. Karate
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sary. Guaranteed base, plus commissions, bonus, tnps and other
great benefits. Call Mr. Benyessa
at (510) 7137347.
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Fully guaranteed. FREE Infomiation
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with matching gold wedding ring.
Pad $1,000. in 1986. Now worth
$1,500. Sacrifice for $600 Call
Tanya 9270196.
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ence needed. PT/spring FT/sum
mer. $5.-$8./hr. . bonuses. Good
ccmmuncation skills. Paint homes
in Sunnyvale with M. Bek. in
San Jose with B. Jackson. Call
1800 4009332.

IF YOU UKE SNAKES, two are for
sale. One California King and one
Rat Snake. Cali Michael for more
nfo. at 408/275-6840.
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SPARTAN DAILY

Read about Gerad Cawborn
tomorrow in the sports page!

BEI HMS Student Night
NO COVER

Room:
DJ Richard G
tiumste
iudrro NI

Main

Pool Room:

Kist Masta Kurt
Groove Mayhem DJ.
Orit 11111111&

I,Iir

500
$2

w/ Student 18,52 w/o

Drafts US 1 Well Drinks B410
Drafts LI Well Drinks after 10

The Oasis

WHO

TARA MURPHY - SPARTAN DAILY

Spartan first baseman Tim Gavello receives the throw from pitcher Mike Rausch in an attempted pick-off of a Gaels’ baserunner.

ARE

Spartans win last game ofthe season
Baseball team defeats St Mary’s 6-2 as it waitsfir possible NCAA playoff bid
BY TORREY WEBB

Spartan Rely Stall Writvr

SJSU won convincingly 6-2 over St. Mary’s
last night in their last game of the regular season.
The Spartans finished with an overall
record of 34-19.
The victory was due to clutch hitting by
the Spartans, and solid pitching from Mike
Rausch and Joey Chavez.
The Gaels struck first and one time only, in
the first inning, when Chad Stark led off with
a double and Mark Whiley hit a two-run
homer.
SJSU answered back in the second inning
when Gene Bower singled with the bases

loaded, scoring Tim Gavello and making the
score 2-1
In the fifth, SJSU took the lead for good,
scoring four runs.
Angelo Leber led the inning off with a
walk. Gerard Cawhorn singled then went to
third on a St. Mary’s error.
Next, Tim Gavello hit a single which
turned into a triple when St. Mary’s erred
again, scoring Cawhorn.
Laverne Thomas doubled, driving in
Gavello, making the score 4-2. Paul Soares
doubled to drive in Thomas next, making the
score 5-2.
The Spartans scored their last run of the
game in the sixth inning when Cawhorn col-

Montana changes
name to Joe-ettes?

&cll.’.cd
OCe

I.earn how far the
Air Force can take
you. If you’re a college
graduate, you may qualify
for Air Force Officer Training
School. After completing Officer
Training School, you can become a
commissioned Air Force officer
with:
great starting pay
medical and dental care
30 days vacation with pay per
year
management opportunities
Go far in a career as an Air F’orce
officer. Call
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lected his second RBI of the day, driving in
Leber from first.
Chavez worked three innings of one-hit
relief to earn his 12th win against six defeats.
He tied the SJSU single-season record.
Chavez could only name one inspiration
for his performance:
"I didn’t want this to be the last game I
pitch in this season."
SJSU third baseman, Cawhorn, also finished with a .405 batting average, the highest
in school history. He is the first .400 hitter
SJSU has had in 32 years.
The Spartans now wait to see if this was
their last game. The team looks to May 24 for
a possible NCAA playoff invitation.

GO FAR
IN THE
AIR FORCE.

HELENA, Mont. (AP) Now that the people of Montana’s smallest incorporated
town have decided to change its
name to Joe in honor of quarterback Joe Montana, the people of
Ismay aren’t sure how they’ll
refer to thernselves.
Joeans? Maybe Joeites? Or
Joeys? Joe-ettes?
"We haven’t quite decided
what you call people from Joe,"
said city clerk Wayne Rieger.
There should be enough time
for the eastern Montana town’s
22 residents to decide.
It all started with a request
from Kansas City radio station
KYSS to change the name of the
town during football season.
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SUN’MER AT VVEST VALLEY COLLEGE
SIM THE BEST BARGAIN
IN COLLEGE EDUCATION

V Fully transferrable
day & evening classes
V Affordable, flexible
arid convenient
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MOUNTAIN CHAItLEYS

ENTERTAINMENT
START YOUR SUMMER RIGHT

EVERY THURSDAY

FRANK JOSEPH
FRIDAY 5/14
THE GENTS

SATURDAY 5/1 5

LULU AND THE ATOMICS

EVERY WEDNESDAY NO COVER W/ STUDENT I.D.

SKELETON CREW
EVERY TUESDAY - NO COVER
CAST OF SHADOWS

- $1 DRAFTS ALL NIGHT I

EVERY MONDAY - NO COVER
GROOVE BOX
5 N. SANTA CRUZ AVE, LOS GATOS
Call 395- 8880 for more information
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I don’t have time to
write this column there are
just too many things going
on too much to do and not
enough time there are
finals and deadlines and
reading assignments and
papers and gigs to play and
thoughts to think and beer
to drink and people to kill
and what is this thing
called time anyway nobody
seems to figure out what it
is although its the most
prevailing motivator in our
lives even more than
money more than
money wow that’s
pretty incredible i
didn’t think anyth ing was more
than
important
money time is
money but really
time is bigger than
but
money
nobody
knows
what it is i guess
it’s this big eternal
or
movement
of
expression
movement which
floats
through
space like a twig
steadily making
its way down a
river and imbues
us all with a guilty
conscience or a
hope for tomorrow
and gives us things
like regrets and
longing and passions
and lusts and hates
and anger and sadistic
thoughts of ripping the
esophagus out of the
throat of someone you
absolutely can’t stand or
maybe time doesn’t even
exist maybe there’s just
some mysterious metaphysical cartesian evil
genius who is messing
with our minds and making us think there is a yesterday or two seconds ago
maybe i’m not even writing
this column maybe there’s
only a continuous eternal
static moment without
passage and maybe i’m not
even here maybe nothing
exists and maybe wait a
minute just calm down i
have got to stop these
indulgences i’ve really got
to start reading all those
chapters for environmental

economics what the hell is
scarcity rent anyway but i
just can’t help it i can’t stop
thinking of these global
atrocities there’s this problem of mexican iguanas
carrying anthrax and the
restoration of the moai on
easter island that’s got me
and
other
concerned
things like what is really so
weak about the weak
anthropic principle anyway
it seems stronger than the
strong one spealcing of
strong i don’t think i took
a shower this morning
there was no time and
now the odor is permeating its way up
my nostrils and into
cerebrum
my
wherein
i
can
synaptically conceive of the horrid
stench but enough
about smells what
i’ve really got to do
is start planning
these last few days
i’ve got to plan
yeah that’s what
i’ve got to do plan
yeah so how do i
do that i’m not it
big planning person if i had time i’d
take a planning
class maybe i’ll plan
to do that someday.
ok never mind forget planning i’ve just
got to find some way
to get all these things
done and now my editor is telling me this column isn’t long enough
look man back off i don’t
have time for all this crap
i’ve just got too many
things to get done before
school’s out man i’m feeling the pressure it’s welling
up inside me and starting
to grind up in my innards
like some medieval torture
device twisting and twisting relentlessly rending
flesh and spreading its evil
influence to my gonads in
ceaseless waves of excruciating pain while my mind
struggles with chaos to
retain its sanity good god
in heaven will the torturc
never etid?!
1012* i t i’m grabbing a
beer.
/int Brach.

Saud Advice

It’s August of 1992, and while the droves
of political hallucinators are celebrating the
Year of the Woman as God’s gift to discourse, England’s PI Harvey bursts onto
the scene to announce, with
authority, that it’s just not
that simple. With honest
simplicity, Dry, the band’s
brilliant Too Pure debut,
captured the destabilizing
duplicity of the need to be
critical and the desire to to be
nurturing.
The obvious reaction was
that we had a strong new feminist voice on the scene. Fair
enough. But Polly Jean made it abundantly
clear, if not through her music
(indication enough), then
through countless interviews
with stumbling American
psychobabblers, that she is
most certainly not a feminist; just a woman interested
in exploring, through her
music, what it means to be a
woman. Period.
A year later, and Pl’s
back, with characteristii.
irony and Rid of Me. And
far from the cushiony afterthought one
might expect after last year’s near embarrassing critical embrace, Harvey’s latest is a
mature, difficult expansion
of the same. If Steve Albini
on production didn’t clue
you in, Rid of Me is as
dynamic as ever. With equal
parts scalding sarcasm
("Man Sized") and frantic
melancholia ("Missed"), PI
Harvey maps new territory
on the ultimate human capacity; confusion. (Sean Cooper)
The Mighty Mighty Bosstones (anyone can be just ’Mighty’) haven’t
let their plaid-clad fans salivate too long. After their six song Ep Ska-Core, the Devil
and More, released earlier this
year, the ’Tones are sounding
mighty heavy on the new
album, Don’t Know How To
Party.
If you’ve already pigeonholed them as a ska band,
you’d better rethink your
labeling process. Party has a
definite punk edge to it,
much to the delight of vocalist/stage diver
Dicky Barrett. "Someday I Suppose" is destined to be a party fave in the same way
"Where’d You Go?" was from the last

release.
Like the shirts that adorn the ’Tones aficionados, it’s a plaid, plaid world and the
Mighty Mighty Bosstones are
hosting the festivities. For
those of you wondering, the
riff in the first track does
sound an awful lot like the riff
"Creeping
Metallica’s
in
Death." Oh well, what doesn’t.
Go pick it up anyway. You will
be mighty, mighty pleased
you did. (Paul Wotel)
Porno for Pyros shows
that Perry Farrell’s role as
Jane’s Addiction’s co-writer and coproducer was more than just a hyperactive
singer trying to throw in his two cents.
From start to finish, the
album is loaded with Jane’s
hooks while managing to
stay away from indulging in
the pretense that caused Farrell to end the hand two years
ago.
The songs are more succinct than epics such as "Three
Days:’ with none surpassing
the 4 1/2 -minute mark.
Although not as adventurous as
Janes’, songs like "Sadness" and
"Cursed Male" are still as exciting and energet ic its any Jane’s song.
As for his voice, Farrell
remains one of the most emotionally intense singers in
music. The band backing him
up which includes ex -Jane’s
drummer Stephen Perkins
is probably not as talented in
the playing department, but
is well compensated with
enthusiasm.
As a result, l’ai rell has
managed to create the best thing
that one could expect from the leader and
driving force of Jane’s Addiction a project heavily influenced by his
old band, yet showing
tremendous growth and
simplicity. (Jim Batcho)
A friend of mine once
described Bolt Thrower as
analogous to black tar heroin.
Extreme? Maybe. But the
band’s latest disc of murky,
garbled doom, The I Vth Crusade, gives little indication that
anything’s changed. Good
thing, too. With guitars thick as bong resin
and vocals to match (why do they include a
lyric sheet, anyway?), Bolt Thrower hurts. It
hurts really bad. (Sean Cooper)
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OPEN UNTIL 3AM
THU., FRI., & SAT.

ROCK’N TACOS
BAJA FISH TACOS

131 W. SANTA CLARA
ST.

(5 BLOCKS W!S:r.OF CAMPUS)

t

993-8230
FREE DELIVERY
(S10 MINIMUM)

’GET ROCKED!

SAN JOSE

CAMPBELL
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GET THE LOWEST
AUTO INSURANCE RATES
WITH ONE CALL
Instant Rates Over the Phone
Very Competitive
Monthly Payments Available
Discounts to:
- Good Students
- Good Drivers
- Full Time Students

Call Kevin in Campbell
at Stivers Insurance
378-5540

Call Ron at
Saratoga Insurance
364-2880

CALL
TODAY!
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Robert Regala and Heather Vaughn create a rehearsal schedul

fore their recital. They practiced every afternoon for several weeks before the recital.

a

Vaughn works with Shelly Loder, left, and Juliet Sandoc, right,
to create the poses for the ensemble dancers.

4,) May
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Loder, Sandoc and Cynthia Patterson, left to right, show Vaughn the dresses they may wear
during "Dialogue." Choosing costumes proved to be frustrating, because it was hard to find
something suitable that also unified the ensemble.

yala and Vaughn rehearse "Dialogue" in
re Dance Studio in the Spartan Complex.

Regala al id Vaughn spent several months choreographing and rehearsing their piece. "Rehearsal time was really cool,"
Vaughn says. "A lot of good stuff came out of it. I just wish there had been more time."

Creating a Dialogue
Like many other athletes, their
lucation and their lives revolve
round their sport. They talk
3out it. Practice every day. Perirm. Unlike some athletes, their
Dort is also their curriculum.
hey are dancers.
Last week more than 40
ancers participated in Shades of
lovement, the dance departlent’s end of the semester recital.
SJSU’s dance program is one of
nly two in Northern California
ffering a bachelor’s degree in
ance, the other is at San FrancisD State. There are now 48 stuents officially in the program,
nly two are male.
One of the pieces performed in
hades of Movement was "Dia)gue," a collaborative effort by
ancers Robert Regala and
leather Vaughn. The piece, which
,as choreographed by the pair,
ras performed by Regala, Vaughn
nd three ensemble dancers.
Fred Mathews, the dance proram director, says he was surrised when he found out Regala
nd Vaughn were working togethr, because they have such differnt sensibilities as dancers. While

p L EAS E REMEm9Ek
4cd-b VIA FINAL
IN -nig EBLAcritrufr
nri
UNTIL, Ilk. Cv16141 IC
both have been dancing for about
four years, they have different
styles, ideas and patterns of movement.
Mathews says the collaboration
was one of the more interesting
ones he has seen. "It’s difficult to
bring two conflicting sensibilities
to find confluence," he says.
Collaboration on choreography is very unusual, Mathews
says. "Usually a choreographer
will collaborate with someone in
another medium, like an artist or
a musician," he says.
For Regala and Vaughn, the
opportunity to collaborate was
one of the best parts of "Dialogue."
"Working with Robert was
great," Vaughn says ot the experience. "Our exploration during

rehearsals was really good."
Regala says the piece was called
"Dialogue" because "when we
were putting it together, we were
talking different languages," he
says, "but we were communicating somehow."
"Dialogue" evolved through
months of rehearsing and improvising in the dance studios. "The
best part was when we weren’t
pressured," Vaughn says. "Toward
the end it got sort of stressful. But
a lot of good things came out of
those rehearsals."
Some aspects of "Dialogue,"
like having the ensemble dancers,
were added at the spur of the
moment. "We just added them,"
Regala says.
"And then we decided to dress
them up," added Vaughn, referring to the dresses worn by
dancers Shelly Loder, Juliet Sandoc and Cynthia Patterson.
Even those costumes came
about by chance. "Costumes were
limited," Vaughn says. "We didn’t
have much to work with.
"Collaborating is weird. It’s
hard to say where things come
from."

Photos and Text by Tara Murphy

Regala and Vaughn enjoyed working on "Dialogue." "What I
enjoyed most was when we were moving," Regala says, "when
we’d planned things out and were working together."
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STUDENT - TEACHER
DISCOUNTS
AT
ouunJhu;.,
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RECORDS & CD’S
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Buy Sell, & Trade

286-6275
138 E. Santa Clara St.
(Between 3rd & 4th)
Downtown San Jose
Mon. -

I Oam
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Linguist and social activist appears on
screen to benefit the SJ Peace Center
Noam Chomsky is a
thinker whose adept and versatile mind can be compared
with voracious 20th century
intellectuals such as J. Robert
Oppenheimer.
But unlike Openheimer,
who put his talents and sticktoitiveness into service for the
American
Establishment,
Chomsky challenges the powers that be.
Chomsky’s life and work
are explored in the documentary Manufacturing Consent:
Noon( Chomsky and the
Media, opening tonight at the
Towne in a benefit for the San
Jose Peace Center.
The project took five years
to complete, says Mark
Achbar, who describes himself
as co-producer, co-director,
co-writer co -everything.
"It took that long to encom

HAVE A BALL
DOWLING BILLIARDS
TABLETENNIS
1/2 PRICE DURING
FINALS WEER.
MAY 20,21,24,25,26

STUDENT UNION
LOWER LEVEL
GAMES AREA
924-6400
AN’, 1)1111.1i
111.1i NW VAI II, WI I
( l/l/V1 /N )1( PROM( )111)N

$2 Haircut

shampoo
yr/student I.D

2 For 1

!;.li
Adommi

Also

-Acrylic Nails -Plain Fac als
- $3.50
-Nail Tips
-Plain Manicures
-Permanant
Waves
- $2.00
-Hair Coloring
Accredited by NACCAS

-Licensing Preparation -Advanced Courses Available -Fully Approved tor
Placement Assistance -Classes Forming Regularly - Student Work Only
NoStudemRNmm
Monterey Academy
Milpitas Beauty College
of Hair Design
1350 S. Park Victoria Dr.
345 E. Santa Clara St. San Jose
(Parktown Plaza Shopping Center
Open Mon. -Fri. 287-9868
Open Tues.-Sat. 262-7703
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pass the scope of the man," he
says.
In his commitment to the
production, Achbar reflects
his subject, whom he describes
as a "tireless activist who
churns out book after book
after book. He’ll sit there and
let you interview him until
someone drags him away into
the night and forces him to
eat."
Though Chomsky’s renown
stems from his research in linguistics the study of the
nature of speech the film
deals primarily with his mission to "reduce the amount of
human suffering:’ as Achbar
puts it.
"Basically, his credo is:
‘You’re responsible for the predictable consequences of your
actions.’ He feels in part
responsible as a citizen of a
democratic society for the suffering caused by that society."
The film describes Chomsky’s idea that where people
are not controlled by force,
more insidious forms of coercion are used.
Said Chomsky to a Boulder
radio station: "There may be
20 percent of the population
which is relatively educated,
more or less articulate, plays
some kind of role in decision
making. They’re supposed to
play some kind of role in decision making, they’re supposed
to sort of participate in social
life
either as managers, or
cultural managers like teachers and writers and so on.
Now, their consent is crucial.
So that’s one group that has to
be deeply indoctrinated. Then
there’s maybe 80 percent of the
population whose main function is to follow ordcrs and not
think, and to not pay attention
to anything."
Brian Wachter
Manufacturing Consvi u
Nom Chomsky anti the
Media shows Thursday at 7: i()
p.m. at the Thwne Theatre,
1433 Tlw Alameda, San lo,e;
tickets $5 to $10 on a sliding
scale; 4(18/297-2299.

PRATTLE
woLong before anybody had ever heard
of a Seattle punk
band called Nirvana, and long
before said punk
bartd acquired a little-known producer
named Butch Vig to
put out the album
that was to singlehandedly and irrevocably change the
way the music
industry does business, their was a
band from Denver,
Co. called The
Fluid. The band,
who together with
Vig released the
seminal Glue Ep on
then little-known
Sub Pop Records,
has had a massive
influence on many
of the bands who
are just now beginning to redefine
popular music.
Unlike their name,
The Fluid, who
pour into F/X
Wednesday night,
do anything but
flow. As progenitors
of a healthy postpunk movement in
noise-rodc, The
Fluid are like sandpaper to the ears,
chugging out abrasive sonic brittle.
Their newest, purplemetalflakemusic
(after my heart,
really...), is
stripped-down,
bare-bones, fullfledged Fluid no
junk. The kind of
stuff that begs to be
experienced live.
Opening for the
band Wednesday
will be none other
than Antioch’s own
Overwhehning Colorfast, who’s raison
d’etre and raison
d’Vig derives directly fmm Glue. Before
diving into finals,
try soaking in the
Fluid (sorry, I had
to). FOCT’he Club,
400 South First St.,
San lose; 9 p.m.;
tickets $7; 408/2989796.

DEAD CATS GOT
THE BLUES In a
double bill that is
sure to send the
cheers of parents and
relatives resonating
through the Los
Gatos High School
auditoritun, QuinIM 1)0 (L111111
ston Daugherty,
named Outstanding
A SOMEWIlAr LESS
THAN COMPREHENSIVE GUIDE TO SOUTH BM EVENTS Music Student at Los
Gatos, will be featured in the school symphonSICKER AND MORE
ic band’s Springtime Pops
TWISTED Animation repreconcert. The San Jose Wind
sents a unique c ase for c.NorkSymphony will be lending
ing out our most depraved,
their talents on tunes by Karl
maladjusted, paranoid inseKing, John Phillips Sousa and
MIXED (MEDIA) BLESScurities in a creative and prothe cult favorite, "Blues For A
INGS Focusing on the head
Killed Cat:’ by Jack End.
ductive way (see: Roadrunas icon, artist Claude Ferguner, Popeye, et al). However,
Sponsored by the San Jose
son explores the relation
unlilce most other 12-step
City College Music departbetween this curious bulb
programs, this one can get
ment, the Friday concert will
and the sodo-symbolic
particularly removed from
definitely be the perfect
alliances it inspires in tradithe (albeit vague) realnt of
opportunity for overlytional African art and culenthused parents to brandish
good taste. San Jose’s Towne
ture. Ferguson’s work, which
Theatre will present Friday
their handi-cams. Los Gatos
will be on display at the San
through Sunday the most farHigh School Auditorium, 20
Jose Art League gallery
reaching, well-formed arguHigh School Court, Los Gatos;
downtown through June 12,
ment of this tradition; Spike
7 p.m.; $8 general, $5 stuis a stunning wash of form
dents; 408/298-2181.
and Mike’s Sick and Twisted
and balance. Often employFestival ofAnimation. From
ing mixed-media collage and
cult classics Quiet Please, Dog
colorful oil renderings, FerPile and Deep Sympathy, to
guson reminds us of the leadthe thoroughly disgusting
ing role we play in our perBulimiator and Wayne and
ception of the world around
Garth’s answer to Ren and
MYLAR AND CARDus. reception for the artist
Stimpy, Beavis and Butthead
BOARD Escapist entertain will be held Thursday. San
Spike and Mike have CON’ anent, in one of its earliest
ered all the bases of artful
Jose Art League gallery, 14
ditnentia. The wretch quoAmerican) forms, cont’
s to
South First St., San Jose;
undermine any parental
tient on this production is
reception 6:30 - 8:30 p.tn.;
rather high, so dinner may
effort to control information
408/287-8435.
not be necessary. The Towtte
flow to youth. Comic books
(or, ahem, graphic novels)
Theatre, 1433 The Alameda,
have grown front an age of
San lose; tivo week engageoverly-patriotic, leotard-clad
ment; tickets $6 advance,
$6.50 door; 408/287-1433.
steroid frealc.s to rather seedy
reflect’
of society both
present and future.
COMex/Bay Area Comics
AMERICAN INDIANS IN
Cons bring the heroes and
FILM Award-winning The
villains, as well as cards, toys
War Against the Indians
and collectibles to the
screens Friday at Cubberley
AMERICANA RADIO
LeBaron Hotel in San Jose.
Auditorium at Stanford UniHOUR Alright, this petty
Sure, the Batman/Superman
versity. As part of the Amerimarketing frenzy was a bit
nostalgia thing’s gone ;vanity
can Indian Film Festival,
much, but it still may be
Harry Rasky’s Tlte War
to far. Get over it! The family’s
worth your while. Guest
dead; glossy ads think for
Against the Indians is a visuartist Frank Cimcco of Aliett
you; we’re in full postmodally stunning Canadian docuLeg’ fame will be on hand
ernism DEAL WITH IT.
mentary which chronicles
to sign artwork and discuss
People, Garrison Keillor is
North America’s aboriginal
not funny. Ile’s the wasted
the recent happenings in the
peoples over a 500 year perinebulae. Capes and ray guns
hour Tom and Ray refer to at
od, from Columbus’ hunding
the end of Car Talk, he’s the
are opt ional. LeBaron Hotel,
to present day demands by
soporific apologist for an
1350 North First St., San Jose;
Native Americans to reassess
9:30 a.m.; $4 at the door;
entire generation of sell-outs
history. Two-Time Emmy
who refuse to admit they
510/222-8663.
award -winning director
-have, and worst of all, he’s
Harry Resky combines interCongratulations go to
coming to SJSU. Look, Lake
views with Indian scholars,
Paul Wotel, newly brainWoebegon was cute at first,
artists, and singers, as well as
washed entertainment
but the ’30s rehash thing is
historical footage and goreditor and man about town. Soon, Paul, you will
extremely whipped. MSU
geous badcdrops. Cubberley
understand the meaning
Event Center, San Jose; 2:45
Auditorium, Stanford Univerof true pain.
p.m.;tidcets $22-$28; 408/924sity, Stanfmd; 7:30 p.m.;$6
6364.
donation; 415/554-0525.
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Beer
Glass
300 a

Drink Cold
for

Self contained

Beer Dispenser
Small and affordable
Complete with CO2
Make your keg last up to
four months
Keeps your beer fresh
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The Gin Blossoms are, from left, Bill Leen, Phillip Rhodes, Robin Wilson, Jesse Valenzuela and
Scott Johnson. They play the SJSU Amphitheater Tuesday, May 18 at noon.

Room + Tax

large In-room Jacuzzi
Tree Hot BreakfastVCR

Miserable new outgrowth
When the Gin Blossoms
were in San lose last New
Year’s, they indulged in Japanese food before playing a gig
at the Cactus Club.
"When we got to the Cactus Club everybody was so
tired from digesting food that
we got up there and put on
one of the most boring performances of our life:’ says
singer
Robin Wilson. "We
were up on stage
trying to rock,
but it was
really
hard
because
we
were really tired. All the
blood in our bodies was running to our intestines."
For the band and the
crowd it might have been a
New 11,1i,erable Experience,
the title at the band’s A&M
albutn debut. The Blossoms
have been repeatedly compared to the Replaiernents,
REM and the Byrds, but Wil S011 humbly tags the Bios
soms’ muso as "rod: ’n’ loll
music with guitais. It’s just a
pop rock ’it’ roll thing."
Even if the Replacements
proilit( cr John I lampton
turned the knobs on Netv
Miserable 1. ’,pep time and if
the jangly guitars (i1 REM and
the Byrds art’ sollIeWhat CVIdent in the 1110,,onis’ music,
they manage to usc influences
solely as building blocks to
enhance their sound.

"Mrs. Ritit:’ which Wilson
says is about some poor sap
talking to a palm reader
about how screwed up his life
is, and "Hey Jealous) from
New Miserable Experience
have a reverb-laden harmonious vibes.
Wilson remembers when
they
played the
s

Club last summer just before
New Miserable, 1,kperietice
came out as new guitar player
Scott Johnson,
replacing
Doug Hopkins, came on
board.
"I remember that show
really well because that was
the first t ink. my little brother
got to Set: us with our new
guitar player:’ Wilson says.
"He had been really worried
that when we got rid of our
guitar player, our band was
going to suck. But he was
totally psyched. He told me
we were better than ever.
"And I can always count on
my little brother to be brutally lioncst.The
have been
on the road %Init. July, headlining show, where they once
opened tor bands like Thad
the Wet Sprocket, who helped
give the Blossoms one of their
biggest breaks. The B/ossoms
are now in active rotation on

Arena Hotel

817 The Alameda, San Jose
(408)294-6500

Ion!

and New Miserable
Experience just broke 100,000
units in sales.
The band will be performing 12 dates in California, followed by a spot on the
"Thnight Show" on June I.
Then it’s back home to
Tempe, Ariz. for a long-needed break.
"I’d imagine there will be a
period of at least a couple of
when
weeks
will
snobody
want to see each
other:’ Wilson
says.
The break will also give the
band titne to work on new
material. "We’re all really
looking forward to writing
the next recore he says. "It’s
a challenge that keeps getting
put off so we can continue to
ji:ornote this album.
"We do have some sense of
vision of where our musk
should go. The inore we stay
on tour, I think we get more
of an idea of what kids want."
Since the band is playing at
noon, Wilson says, "I
expo. t the best Gin Blossoms
performance. The noontime
show, are always sort of a
halt asset’, tnore sarcast it ,
less enthusiastii version ot the
tin Blossoms:’
/cm Solomon
1;10,,aw. uproot for a
The
;tall
vit,astic noontime
,h,a, (et ale
’ /tretplittlieate,
fues,lat..

Valley Park Hotel

2404 Stevens Creek Blvd, San Jose
Exi,ires 4/30/93
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